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The photo shows the members of Oxford University and those of Keio in
          striped uniforms, just before the game starts at the
                    Tekyo Rugby ground. .
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1"he photo shows BOobyer (Oxfordi) dashing to the Keio
 goal by T.B. pass, immedliately sfter the kick eff, at the
   Tokyo Rugby Greund. Oxford defeated Ke}o 2S6.

as

  OXFORD D/SPLAYS FA/R
        ENGL/S" SPORTSMANSH/P
t Keio Defeated 28---6
    Oxford University's powerful
  rugby foot-ball team, which the
  Japan Rugby Football Union and
r theAsahi Press invited to mark the
  55th anniversary of the introduc-
  tion of the sports to this country,
  made its first Japan debut against
  the Keio team at 4 p.m. on the 14th
  of Sept. at. Tokyo Rugby Ground.
 " As had been expected, Oxford gave
  us a brilliant display of English
  rugby footbal1, defeating Keio with
  the score of 28-6.

    At 3:tLO p.m., Prince Chichibu,
  younger brother of Emperor Hiro-
  hito and President of the Japan
  Rugby Football Union, came to see
  the game with Princess Chichibu,
  and Prince and Princess Taka-
  matsu, British Ambassador Denn-
  ing, Mr. Takagi, director of the
  Uegpn, Mr. and Mrs. Murayama,
  President          of            the Asahi Press were
  aiso watching the game. Every
  inch of the new mamstand was
  filled with the huge crowd, and
  among them there were many peo-
  ple ef the British Commonwealth.
  At3p.m., all Keio team in the
  striped uniform of yellow and
  black and the Oxford in dark blue
  appeared on the ground, and the
  game began with the kick off of
  the Oxford team. The spectators of
  this day gave their cheering with-
 " out any hesitation for the fine-
  plays of both teams, and the so-
  called "]'nstruction for spectators"
  would be probably good. Fair-plays
 ' and polite-excitement wereechoed
- over the grove of the Meiji shrine.
  The line-up of the two teams were
  as follows'
  Oxford: Forwards ..Grifith, Creese,
 . " Thomson, Davies, and
        Wydell,

"

Keio:

Halves ..Spence andBaker;
Three-Quarters....Boobby-
er, Brewer, Canneoo and
Cooper;
Fullback...Saunders.
Forwards...Sekigawa,Aka-
zu, Kotani, Yumoto,Yama-
da, Taketani and Takino.
Halves...Tomikami, Honjo
and Aoi;
Three-Quarters..Seo, Kato,
Saito and Takahashi;
]r,uliback...Sunami.

                 r
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iOXFORDTEAM
    ENTERTAINED
  After the game, the Oxford Rug-
by Football Team was invited by
President        Ushioda of Keio Univer-
sity to a dinner.

  At seven o'clock the twenty-four
rnembers of the team with their
manager, or leader, Prof. W. G.
Barr of Exeter College and the
Referee, Mr. S. M. Duff arrived at
the Mita Campus and were first
shown into the Memorial Hall in
the Library where they were in-
troduced to President Ushioda,
members- of Keio staff, members
of the Japan Rugby Football
Union.

  Then they moved to the Students
Hall for an informal dinner, about
one hundred were present. Among
them was Miss Garmen Blacker, a
student from Oxford doing a spec-
ial study on the philosophy of Fuku-
zawa at Keio. As she described
herself in her fiuent Japanese, she
was veritably "Ko-itten"-a single
flower among milliard leaves, or
one girl in the crowd of men.
  Members of Keio and Oxford
teams were seen exchanging their
views on games. Some of the Keio
professors indulged in reminiscen-
ces of the days when they studied
in England.
  Foward the end of the dinner,
President Ushioda stood up and
spoke in welcome of the Oxford
men. Then there was quite an
exchange of speeches, but the high
light of them ail was that by rv]r.
Ogura, a 72 year old alumnus, who
had talÅqen part in the very first
Rugby gasrne played in Japan, 54
years ago! This reminded every
one present that the Rugby Foot-
ball was introduced to this country
first at Keio in 1898 by an English
teacher named Mr. Clerk a Cam-
bridge man, and Mr. Tanaka whD
had then returned from England.
 The very successful evening w'as
closed at abopt ten o'clock, tne
OÅrrford rnen declaring they didn't
know which they enjoyed more on
that day, the splendid game"or `.he
sumptuous food.
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New Faewlties of
  Library Sehooll
        A"1!ive

 As successors of five faculties of

Japan Library School on Mita
Campus, who returned to the United
States at the expiration of their

duties, Mr. and Mrs. Everett T.
Moore arrived in Japan on August
30th, and soon began their work at
the faculty oMce of the Library
School.

 Mr. Moore, before coming to
Japan, was working as Reference
Librarian, at University of Califor-

nia Library, Los Angeles, and Mrs.

Moore was forrnerly Associate Re-
ference Librarian, at Columbia
University in New York. Mr.
Moore formerly came to Japan as

DISCUSSIONS
BetweenKSAA &

Major, serving for Educationl
Branch, G. H. Q.
 It has not yet been decided what.
subjects they teach, but Mr. Moore
said he would probably teach In•
formation Services and Library
Administration. As for Mrs
Moore, she is expected to teach
Book Selection and Adult Educa•
tion.

 Asked about their impression oi
Mita Campus, they said '`very
pleasant, rea!ly". And continued
that they would like to be acquaint-
ed with many of Keio stuygents.

 According to Library School
authorities, two more librarians are
coming to Keio t'rom America, but
any details are not cleary yet.
They said full informations con-
cerning the way of teaching will
not be cleared untiil they come.

'

7H/I?D FACULTY BU/LD/NG
    ABOUT TO'BE COMPLETED
 The third faculty building, which has been under construction for
these four months on the south square ef the hill•of Mita, is about to be

completed. This building contains 28 rooms and was designed by Dr.
Taniguchi as well as many other buildings on the Mita Campus.

R
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Phgte shows the third faculty building which is just
    going to be cornpleted on the hill ot Mita.

           HELD
  Student ]Papers

  The first round-table meeting
was held between the delegates of
newly reconstructed Keio Student
Autonomous Association and the

          'representatives of the student
newspapers, at the KSAA Room in
the afternoon oE the Z5th, for the

promotion of friendsliip between
KSAA and student papers and for
the banishment of misunderstand-
ing betvveen the two.

  Among the dis,:ussions, important

and interesting matters were as
follows:

                     x  1) In the fcrmer KSAA, the
delegates were apt to keep at a
distance and were not- fond of
meeting paper reporters. They
had something like prejudice for

papers,andconsequently,misunder-
standing was caused formerly.

  2) Most of the students have
been indifferent to the activities of

the Association and consider it as
a isolated one from them.

 3) Librarians' behaviour as was
reported by the Keio Shimbun re-
cently, especially young librarians'

arrogant attitude for students and
thein long-term loan which permit-
ted them as a privi!ege.

 They concluded their discussion
with saying they will meet regularly

hereafter and they need                   staunch
friends and supporters in the days
ahead, so that they must stand
together.

 Saying of Fukuzavva
While a man and wife do not
go beyond lovtng each other,
they are no different from
birds and beasts. Only when
they come ta respect each
other, do they deserve the
name of a hunmanLcouple.

{
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SENIORSI, ge,CONFRONTED
                  WITH DIFFICULTY

In Employment Campaign ior Next Spring
                                                     -"-m

  The empioyment carnpaign for
the coming graduates became
serious as soon as the school began
and, this year, contests closer than

ever are expected in every sphere
of business circles. As the first
graduates of every university or
college of the new educational
syst'em go into the world, the
number of all the graduates of the
coming March will be 126,OE}O and
this figure is about twice as much
aJ, that in last school year.

  By Septembetr 11th, two hundred
and twenty companies had offered
situations to Keio seniors, and
though this figure is alrnost the
same as that in last year the num-
ber,of available positions of eqch
company fell off remarkably owing
tc, the generaldepression. Mostof
these companies are wanting stu-
dents of good health, of high school
records and of moderate thoughts.

                            Applicants
Joumalism-Asahi Shimbun
  and other nine ..................About 5,530
Motor-car companies-Nissan
  andotherone.................... ,, 580
Textile manufacture-Toyo
  Rayon and other twelve ...... . 2,860
Food and marine product
  industries-Asahi Beer and

   otherten........................... ,,

Commercia! companies-
   Mitsubishiandother eleven ,,
 Chemical industry-Kanega-
   fuchi and other thirteen ...... ,,
 Metallic industry-Yahata
   Seitetsu and otherfour ...... .
Machinery-Mitsubishi Denki

   andothertwelve ............... ,,
 Spinning companies-Toyo
   Boseki and other ten ......... .
 Insurance-Daiichi Seimei
   andotherfour .................. ,,
 Gas and electric power com-
   panies-Tokyo Gas and
   otherthree........................ ,,
' Banks-Kangyo Ginko and
   othernine ......."............. .
 Railway and shipping coinpanies
   Nihon Yusen and ot;'-Ler
   fourteen ....... .........••... •• .
 Mining industry-Mitsui
   Kozan and other twelve ...... ,,
 Shipbuilding and engineering
   Mitsubishi Zosen and other
   eight".H.H"..".""""""..". .
 Securities companies-Yarna-
   ichi Shoken and other
   fourteen ........... ... ....... .
 Medicine manufacture-
   Takeda Seiyaku and other
   three.. .. ... ....•.•.•• •- ••-•• "
 Cemenr and paper manufact-
   ures-Oji Seishi aud other
   five ".".."".."".."" .".-". .,

  Last schoo! year, in Keio Univer
sity, almost a!1 the graduates were
able to get jobs due to the many
kihd efforts by the alumni and the
University authorities, and yet there
were still some one hundred and
fifty companies left with no one
applying to them. So the prospect
of employment in this year will not
be so dark in Keio compared with
those of other universities.

  From the authentic information
on the numbers ef the students
applied to and adopted by each
busmess circle in the last school
year, the figure shows that many
students fiocked to the first class
newspaper oMces, such as the
Mainichi, Asahi, Yomiuri and
Nippon Economy, and with this
phenomenon coming out again this
year, the closest contest is expected
in this field.

  The following is the list of the
numbers in details:

          The Keio
        adopted students Rate
 ;

           161 6 34.3

r,soo

1,910

2,540

2,310

2,820

1,520

410

760

4,660

1,970

2,610

a,lgo

1,120

220

910

52

263

165

210

283

284

364

211

57

107

698

295

395

189

190

40

169

J

1

15

30

35

18

10

24

15

12

7

67

22

16

13

12

4

29

11.2

10 9

9.6

9.1

90
8.1

7.7

7.2

7.2

7.1

67

6.7

6.6

63

5.9

5.4

5.4

   A great favorite

among those who
have been to Japan.
   Whether you are
a pro or a beginner,

the world's first
backplate focusing
mechanism assures
you easy and de-
pendableoperatien..
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Gentle breeze of the autumn season passes over pampas grasses.
t

grasses and leaves of trees Mt. Asama is seen far away with a white

against the blue sky.

Through the faded
cloud in bold re}ief
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FruitfuZ Summer
  The fifth Summer Schooling ef
Keio Corre-pondence Course which

was opened on July 21 at the
Hiyoshi and the Mita Campuses
was closed on Aug. 30. The num-
ber of the attendants were 1,991
including 136 women.
  In the midst of intense heat, all

the students who came from all
over the country, enjoyed six
weeks' school life in studying or in

physical training. Summer School-
ing is one of the great events of

the correspondence course and
here are some notes from this
year's schooling:

  Every week-day they had four lec-

tures from 8.30 a.m. to 4.30 pm.
and after school they sometimes
enjoyed record concert and gather-

ed lecture-meeting.
  A professor in charge said that
as the trend of last few years, the

students' average age was getting

younger and the students from
distantplacewereincreasing. •
  He praised their eagerness for
study, saying that it was not rare

thing that they were so absorbed
in discussing what was lectured
and were so zealous that after the

lecture some of them made the
professor stay for half an hour or

more the corridor by putting seri-
ous and persistent questions.

  Every year the students who
have experienced dormitory life
say that it is the best way to

SchooZing
acquire the effect of summer
schooling, and this year again the
dormitory in the HiyQshi eampus
which accomodated more than 4oo
student" satisfied them. Not
furnished beautifully, but the
dormitory was kept clean and in
good order
  On the other hand, there were
not a few who worried abeut the
expenses. The students whowere
in boarding houses could not do for
any thing less than 15,OOO yen or ]

Ends

  "/YOSHI TOPICS
  The school authorities announ4
ced that the term examination
would be held from 24th to 29th
inst. Accordingly, the school
library branch at Hiyoshi is full of
students. OnthemorningNofSept-
ember 12, so many books were
borrowed that it stepped the loan
of books. The !ibrary said that it
would be openmg from 9 OO a.m. to
6.00 pm. until 26th, though it
usually closes at five.

- ee ***  The Mita Shimbun began an
honor system sale before the stu-
dent hall of Hiyoshi. The papers
were left on the desk with a note
as follows;

  "Take the Mita Shinibun freely,
but never fail to put the price of
the paper in this box."

sornetimes more for attending six
w,eeks' schooling.
  This schooling was held during
the vacation of the day-students,
and therefore, what the correspon-
dence students hope is to have the
chance to meet the day-students
and to 1Åqnow their activities. But
al! in all when they returned home,
they said they were happy to have
spent significant and pleasant six
weeks, especially in contracting a
real friendship among themselves.
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The Mainichi

essay contest

Tokyo Printing:•

Details of the,

,edavebY
b9ly

ztr

is sponsoring a \100,OOO

in commemoration of
Proj ect.

contest

the Mainichi on Oct. 1.

will be announced in

Price: \-180 Monthly

The English Mainichi
       TeL (2e) 032!t•-0331 •

  Yuraku-cho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo
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GENOCIDE
pt---

OR PEACE
Community of Serious thinking

        By Y. Tsufeamoto

  I attended the International Stu-
kent Seminar which was held from

 11 to 23 of August at Tsuda Coll.ege,
 under the auspices of the American
Friends Service Committee. The

 purpose of the Serninar consists in
 providing a living experience in
 internatilonal understanding and to
 discuss the current problems relat-
 ing to world peace.
   The subject of this year was
 "Nationalisrn and world peace", of
 which we could gain first-hand in-
 formationand knowledge. Young
men and women of American,

 Chinese, Canadian, Korean, Ryu-
 kyu, Thai, Vietnamese and Japa-
 nese, more than seventy, were
 present, who discussed, argued and
 talked in earnest. L here, would
 venture to suggest, that as to,
 especially the other countries, there
 are very great differences between
 our knowledge from a book or of
 second-hand and interpretation of
 their ewn.
   "Home keeping youths have ever
slg.om.egy.%itg'68g,a,f,igh,t.w,o,r.d.•g2g

 our international fuendship and to
 encourage aX true werld peace, we
 should have a broad outlook on the
 world p!oblems. Korean people, of
 ceurse wish their country to be-
 comesound. "Japan onceinvaded
 Korea. Thehouses,factories,pad-
 ding fields and machines had been
 beionged to Japan;' said one of the
 Korean students. 'rhe Korean
 people have not had any of their
 ownthings. And,Japanhadgained
 her benefit irom distress of the
 Koreans l don't know it is in need
 of half a century or more than
 century but we have to make,
 produce and reconstract everything
 that we need throughout theland.
 Korea wants skillful engineers.
 Now is restarting of independent
 Korea." What he said might be
 an inj urious side of Japanese nation-
                           think alism. All Japanese would
 of Korean people a son of AMA-
 TERAS- UOHMIKAMI; but treat-
 ment was that of as a stepchild.

   Mr. Oehler, a German faculty
 member, told me that Germany
 envied Japan more or less because
 of being not divided, for Germany
 was divided into East Germany and
 West Gerfnany, and certainly Japan
 was poorer of natural riches (iron,
                             she coal, etc.) than Germany but
 remained undivided.                    Germany saw
 the dangers of the Japanese, which
 were militarism and imperialism,
 but they looked at Japan with an
 amicable feeling. The                         Korean
 student also said that they had
 another pain, for their body had
 been divided into North and South.
   But here is an another saying,
 "the Japanese people should also
 understand that Vietnam is faced
 now with the problem of getting
 rid of French coionialism which,
 compared with whatever Japan bad
 done to Vietnam, is like comparing

sle.F{.3C'MX.Vi'thT.j".Vep'liieT.d.e.iidn.q.Se"vC,Y.',':

 namese, who believed that to the
 Vietnamese, Japan was a good ex-
 ample t'or them to follow, for lf
 Japan was able to become what she
                    Vietnam too was this time, then
 with great efforts would be able to
 attain ihe same par. Japan had
 demonstrated to Vietnam and other
 Asian nations that the yellow man
 did not belong to an inferior race
 and therefore should not let himself
 be subjugated to imperialism from
 the West. At the last, he added
 that Japan possessed much opport-
 unity for "leadershiP" in a co-pro-
 sperity program in Asia, thus strong
 a Japan meant a strong Asia.
   But here, we have tO remenber
 that foreign people, in this case
 Mr. H J. D'Penha, an Indian,
 afirmed that he did not thmk we
 could gain democracy in Japan for
 ten years. We Japanese had been
 Y.kt.raAn:d,.an,d,r.e.\Lm,,e.n.teSl•,i},ll\(ul"g

 a historical characteristic and we
 are accustomed to authority.
   For 1.hese or m order that we
 understand these affairs, the stu-
 dents of today, Ithink, have to have
 a large quantity of knowledge of
 history, which is studied not foi
 one of the curriculums but must be
 as a digested knowledge oÅ} hiszory Especially, the learning of worldi

 history helps us to appreciate not

only the situahon of Japan but also,
further the recent intricate world
state of affairs. All things in the
universe are said to be the reitera-
tion of history, therefore the his-
toricai facts give us a correct critical

direction and suggestion to the
future world.

  Second, the way of thinking and
customs of other countries are dif-
ferent from ours. Then I think
that a mastery of foreign language
is of avail, obviously to cultivate
friendship and to understand each
other.

 'If the people of the world knew
Russian ths well as they speak Eng-
lish, the dogmatic bias in the world
might be eliminated.

  Third, the young people attend-
ing were very serious in discussing
and arguing this problem, world
peace. I, among them, thought,I
could get confidence that this
young passion and power was
enough to realize our "ideal world"
or " pacifist world".

  If the forthcoming war that is in-
evitable should be caused, it would
be terrible, that is beyond human
imaginatien, and means genecide.
I beheve, now is the very time to
be considered by every people in
every inch of the world.

  We have to make any sacrifices
in order to gain a true world peace;
there naturally remains a responsi-
bility for us students as individuais,
I think it is truly a time of ordeal
for us who are leaders of tomorrow

"The Mita Campus"
Appreciated by Pres.

    of N.Y. 'TIMES

                             eEditor's Note:
  This is the letter from Mr.
  Arthur H. Sulzberger, pre-
  sident of the New York
  Times, given to Prof. Eiichi
  Kiyooka, Director of the In-
  ternational Dep't.
  The original letter is as fol-
  lows:
                   July 30, 1952

Dear Professor Kiyooka:

  The parcels which I had been
sent from Japan have now arrived
in New York and, as I wrote you,
among them is.your book about
Fukuzawa and the copies oi the
Mita Campus.
  I have had opportumty only to
glance at the book enough to whet
my appetite and I do look forward
to reading the story of your dis-
tinguished ancestor.

  However, I have read several of
the issues of the Mita Campus and
I do not agree with you that it is a
crude product. I thinlÅq that your
students do a remarkably profes-
.q.ionat job, especially in view of the
fact that it is done in a foreign
language, and I congratulate you
and them on the work that is in
progress.

       Faithfully yours,
            Arthur H, Sulzbers,er
}'rof. Eiicln Kiyooka, Diiector
international Department
The Keio University

.tw
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The 1952 International Student Seminar at Tsuda College in
Japan composes the young people of more than seventy
from various nations. The photo shows the group of Japa-
nese attendants.
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The Chiyoda F

Insurance

e

lre

Co.,

& Marine
Ltd.

FIRE - MARINE - TRANSIT - AUTOMOBILE
   PERSONAL ACCIDENT-BURGLARY
                    Etc. Etc.

Chiycda

HEAD OFFICE:Å}
Building, Kyobashi,

 Tel. (56) 5131-9
"rol{yo

           . Tokye Branch:

   Olympic Building, 2-chome, Gmza, Tokyo
          Tel. (5' 6) 3597. 4167 4996

             Other Brcnches:

Osaka, Kvotn, Yokohama, IÅqobe, Nagoya, Senclai,
 Ka.nazasva, Fukuoka, Hiroshm)a, '}'akamatsu,
   Sapporo, Matsumoto, )xiTii.aata, Kumamoto,
           Otfiru, AK-ita, Shi.'.'uolÅqa
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          'ON KARL
`ON

BARTH,S
,

REARMAMENT,
By SHIRO KOHYAMA
   ASSISTANT OF THE
    OF LITERATURE

  The present world crisis should
not be of particular interest enly

to some .qroup of army men states-

men or diplomats, but it should
cover all the phases of human
livelihood. The concept of the
word "World War" in this sense
has never had such a histori-
calsignifichnce before. The letter

Karl Barth published in 1950 on
the threat of the Communism and

the rearmament in the Western
Germany, implies many important
problems.
  This famous Christian theologian
wrote lt ln a form of a prlvate
letter but it is pvidently a k!nd of
political essey intended fQr publica-
tion.

  }Iaving proclaimed the necessity
of armed resistance agamst the
armed threat ot Nazism m his last
Hromadka letter published in 1938,
he has been expected to demand
the same kind of resistance against
Communism. Howevei, this time,
he cooliy pomts out that the threat
from the East notsily discussed is
lackmg in plain proof, and he gives
warning on the excessive excite-
ment and nervousness and too much
exaggerated propaganda on the
side of the anticommunism cam-
palgn.
  He asserts that what is needed
is to stop the stimuiation that would
aggravate the war-1ike atmosphere
against the Communism, while
some way of reconciliation between
the antagonistic Two Worlds should
be looked for. He fur,ther declares
that the Western Europeans should
rnake effort for the bettermp"nt of
the social relationships so that peo-
ple of every c!ass would be satisfied,
or, at the present stage of things,
the majority of the Western people
would rather accept what might be
offered under the slogan of the
Communism than those under the
mark of Democracy. And it is the
duty of a Christian, he athrms, to
awaken the dull-headed who won't
wake up and be sympathetic wTith
the 1Åqind of thoughtful socialism.

  As we, the Japanese, are in a
similar position to that of the
Germans, in both the international
politicaL situation and domestic
affairs, this opinion appeals to us
with a keen sense of reality. How-

I; AC ULTY

ever, if he means that the threat
of the Communism and that of
Nazism are of the sarne kind, and
the only difference is that the
former is premature yet to be
opposed in fa.r distant future, and
if he regards the Communism only
as a cause of our fear and defunce,
his political view-point is of super-
ficial observation and of common-
sense. Is he, too, merely a bour-
geois democrat as a politician?
And where is his political stand-
point as a Christian?

  Karl Barth, advocates of Fideisni,
one of the most extremely radical
of inany of the Protestant sects,
principle of which is to descriminate
strictly the earth from the faith;
God fiom creatures, supernature
from nature, faith from reason; and
hence, naturally, as the words of
God as Reveiation are to stand as
the highest over those of the
human, Logos, the devotees of the
sect has nothing to do with rational
judgments of political and historical
matter on the earth, which are to
be left behind the divine theories.

  '1'his standpoint is different from
that of the Catholics with which
liveliheod of the devotees is neces-
sarily connected with the visible
bocly of Church. Thus, though
God is over all, Church is innevi-
tably to deal with the temporary
changes of hisLorical and political
situations of the world. However
catholics may have their one deistic
view-point on the world and its
order, ancl their historical and
political v!ews may be somewhat
different from those of ordinary
people, the devotees are well aware
that their religious life is condition-
ed by the actual political situation
of the world.

  There are many different opin-
ions themselves. !n such a tension
of the world situation, anybody will
find it dificult to agree with some
one on polilical discussions.
  NB Karl Barth: born in 1886 in
Basel, Switzerland, taught at
G6ttingen, Mii nster and other places
in Germany until he was banished
from the University of Bonn having
opposed the Nazis' reiigious policy.
Returned home in 1935 and has
since been lecturing Dogmatics at
the University of Basel up to today.
  Zea!ous Pro'testant and the most
radical supporter of Fideism since
the days Df Luther and Calvin,
standing against the Catholic the-
ology with his dialectics.
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WHICHWILL WIN
      KEIO OR

Tekyo Big Six

THE CHAMPIONSHIP
   RIKKYO

University Baseball League

  Tokyo Big-Six University Base-
ball League started its autumn
season with Keio vs. Hosei and
Waseda vs. Tokyo matches im-
mediately after the openning cere-
mony at the Meiji Shrine Stadium
on September 13.
  Keio scored its first straight
victories by downing Hosei 8-O and
7x-5, behind ace Kawai and Kato's
pitching which kept Hosei at 11 bits.

The two day total of Keio is 21 hits

including 2 triples and 3 doubles.
  In the autumn season, it is usual

that both batting and fielding of

every team are on a higher level
compared with those in the spring
season because of their hard
summer-training. Besides, as the
league had invited the All Ameri-
dcan Collegians and studied their

techniques this summer, many cut-
throat fights can be expected.

  Fans' interests are concentrated
on the question; who will shoot
down Keio fiying on thewi.ngsof
two seasons' straight winning
streak? Is that to be Rikkyo or
Waseda?
  In fact, Keio captured the first
crown of All Japan Inter-collegiate
Baseball Tournament by beating
Kansai-Gakuin on August 24 and is
now dashing up the glorious road

  Keio's mound corps that kept
them up the race is the best in the
league; ace Kawai, relief Kato and
rookie Fujita. Moreover a bal!-

                        Tanakastop trio Matsumoto (S.S.),
(3.B.) and Udagawa (2.B.).all are
sound. Keio'sbattingorderismore
balanced than any other team's,
which arranges long hitters as

                            andMatsumoto, Hanai, Taneda
ski!ful batters as.Fukuzawa and
Tako.

  Most oi Keio fans proudly say,
"It is a sure bet to repeat our last
spring's triumph7'

  However, Rikkyo watches for a
 chance to be a hero this fall.

  Ace pitcher Kojima who became
                     against Alrtwice a winmng hurler
American Collegians hurls a smoke

 ball and a keen drop ball so that
 even Keio would have hard tim.e
 hitting his ball. For their batting,
                         Osawa Rikkyo picked out rookies,
                        for their (L.F.) and Furuta (2.B.),
 good batting and forms its stronger
 hne despite a little small scale.
 Ri! kyo's weak point is their field-
 ing. If Keio sli.ny..hts Rikkyo, they
 should reap a miserable resulL

Autumn
     idi

Season Starts

The ground of the Jingu Stadium (Meiji Shrine Stadium) is
lined by the youmg and cheerful baseball players of the
Tokyo Big Six University League.

  Left to right, Keio, Rikkyo, Waseda, Meiji, Hosei and
  Tokye.

  Waseda whose ranking was the
3rd last spring is one of large
obstacles on the way to victory for

Keio. So long as they display their
traditional fighting spmts and ace
Ishii shows his dexterity such as
he did in the K-W matches last
spring, it ts not diMcult for Waseqa
to bang their rival Keio and to win
the honorable penant. Because
Waseda has the most powerful
sluggers of the league, Iwamoto,
Hirooka, Komori and Arakawa.1
But Ishii and other pichers, Fuku-
shima, Miki and Shioya have no
constant powers.
  Meiji, Hosei and Tokyo are out
                           fiag.                       theof the group waching for
                     dark horseOnly Meiji may be the
to cause an upset. But that de-
        upon Shimaoka (field&eanndaSger) who has to sendawell

conditioned one to the mound out
of many pitchers, Dozono, Kasumi-
                        Takingmoto, Osaki and Akiyama.
a view of very real power, Hosei
and Tokyo would be ob iged to tote
a bad name "Tail-end". Even if
they display their :"ull powers
                     for them toenough, it is very hard
enter the A class.
  Six teams, as above described,
can be divided into A class and B
class and the throne wi!1 be con-
tested between A class Keio,
Rikkyo, Waseda.
  Old and earnest fans say, "Keio
is stronger than Rikkyo, Rikkyo
                    and Wasedastronger than Waseda
stronger than Keio."

MARUZEN'S
American Men

      14x21 cm.
Anderson, Sherwood.
  By Irving Howe.
Cooper, James Fen!more,
  By James Grossman.
Crane, Stephen.
  By John Berryman.
Dreiser, Theodore.
  By F O. Matthiessen.
Hawthorne, Nathaniel
  By Mark Van Doren.

(lliilii)

REPORT
of Letters Series

 Per Vol. \825.00
 James, Henry.
   By F. W. Dupee.
 Melville, Herman.
   By Eewton Arvin.
 Robinson, Edwin Arlington
   By Emery Neff.
 Thoreau, Henry David.
   By joseph Wood Krutch.

KEKO SllTS
    T"E THRO]NE
  Keio captured, for the first time,

the crown of all Japan Intercol-
legiate Baseball Tournament held
at Meiji Shrine Stadium on August
24
  Keio successively beat Akita Col-

lege, 12-6, Yokohama City College,
1-O, and at the final, Kansaeigakuin

University, 5-3, after an exciting

game.
  It was no wonder that Keio, the
champion of the Tokyo Big-Six
Univ. Baseball League, wen the
victory. Both batting and fielding

of Keio are more excellent than
those of others.
                     iLine-score of the final game is as
follows:

 Keio oo2ooo3ox"s Kangaku O1OOOOO2O. .,3
Winning pitcher Kawai, Losing
pitcher Fujie, Tripple-Ohkoshi,
Tako, Double-Kawamoto, Tanaka.

  It is no stretch of the imagination

to say that a roundrobin series to

decide the charnpion might be

playedafterK-Wmatches. MSH

TWO LETTERS
         FROM ABROAD
  The Mita Campus receivedletters

from a thirty year old German
teacher and a young social science
student in New York, United States.

They want to correspond with us,
Keio students, and those who are
interested in correspondence, please

write to:
                 tMr. Richard J, Stanewick

208 East 8! st.
New York 28, N. Y.
U.S.A.
Miss Hanna Daniel
Dusseldorf-Heerdt
Hymgasse 22
Germany

k

  The original letters are as follows:

Dear sir. '
  Quite by accident the other day,

l found myself in possession of a
copy of the September 1951 issue
of The Mita Campus. I was not
only pleased but genuinel:T moved
as!read it and felt the atmosphere

of integrity and ingenucusness
which emanated from the various
articles. . ................

  Since I am a social science stu-
dent (at The City college here in
New York), many of the articles
in the issue of The Mita Campus
which 1 read were of particular
interest to me; ........ . .,...

    ,  Perhaps, now, I may ask of you
a favour; could you in some appro-
priate way !et it be known that I
should like to correspond with any
there at Keio, whether girls or
boys, who have a rea!ly inlterest in
the socia! sciences and cultural
themes?..................

  I am also very much interested
in handcrafts, art, and architecture.
Any who,want to write may do so
in either English or Spanish.

              Very sincerely

  Excuse me writing to you for
a personal business. Long time it
is my desire to correspond with an
Japanese women stiudent or stu-
dent. Is it possib!e, that you can
write me the adress of a student
also taken an interest in corres-
pondence with a German, or to
give my adddress to a student?
I am a German teacher, 30 years
old and particulary interested in
literature, applied art, piclure and
plastic art. The correspondence
can be written in German, French
or English language.
  I shall be grateful for any in-
formation you can give me on the
subject.

             Yours faithfully.

                  ,September, 195, i-

NEPPONBEER
.5 B]'elvel'ichs: Megure, Kawaguch;, Sapporo, Negeya, Meii

NiPPONBREWERIES"MITEP

5rooK REviEw

NINGEN NO REKISHI II
 NIPPONJIN NO KIGEN
  ThTeh.h'i.S,tiOg'iY.oOffthM.aJ"akpianndes"eO.i'-i-

  By Tokutaro Yasuda, Published
    by Kohbunsha p.p. 259 \230.
  During the war, military autho-
rity suppressed a scientific descrip-
tion of Japanese history, and our
historywasmuchdistorted. Since
the end of the war, especially after
Japan regained her sovereignty,
lots of books on Japanese history-
history seen from a new angle and
grounded on a seientific study--
have been published. This book
which h2ts six volumes in all is one
of this kpnd of history.
  Dr. Yasuda takes a little different
standpoint from most Japanese
historians but his trend of con-
clusion seems on the whole to be
the same as theirs. He considered
the shortage of food as thegreatest
reason of the racial movement and
from thLs viewpoint investigated
the origin of the Japanese.

  According to him, three races-
theert21/nailYagenSin"\fieBn"orrMtha-n--Scaan"dbe

considered as our ancestors. The
Mongolian race in the south reach-
ed Indo•China starting from the
central Asia and formed the ori-
ginal race of the Malayans after a
long generation. The Burmans,
whose feLatures are said to resemble
iLhose oi the Japanese the most,
knew the technique of growing
irice, it is         believed. Someof them
e:ame over to Japan in the age of
earthenware of Yayoi Style and,
therefore, that technique was
brought in for the first time.
Besides, they brought'earthenware,
the copper sword or other things
made ot copper and the Burman
Language which became the foun-
dation of the Japanese Language.
The certain race in the north came
to Japanese islands through the
Korean Peninsula. Anyway, Dr.
Yasuda concludes, the Japanese
are of mixed blood of the southern
and the northern races. (S. Hasui)

SHIN TOSHI-SEN
The new selection of Chinese Poems

    by Kojiro Yoslzikawa and
        Tatsttv'i Miyoshi

  IWANAMI-SHINSHO 100 yen
  This selection consists of poems
composed by the poets of the Chou
dynasty of China, is never a waste
of time and labour. Especially
Toshi is not only a treasure of
Orient, but one of the highest of
all poetries of the world.
  For the risinix generation, Mr.
Yoshikawa and Mr. Miyoshi selec-
ted abouta hundred of them, and
made them, which are apt to be
felt stiff and dry-familiar to us, by
easy and kindly comments.
  In choosing, Mr. Yoshikawa lays
2ff,egSoi8,".5hgO,S.eftOhf,6hhe.uPdOyen"aSsssigit

Ri-Haku, To-Ho etc. and gives each
one a vivid explanation, and Mr.
Miyoshi, as a poet, teaches us how
to appreciate them. They show us
clear!y the deepness of the human-
ity of these poets-their penetration
to life, and admiration to the
beauty of nature.

  You can find that, the delight
and sorrows in these poems, are
still fresh and tough your heart in
spite of the lapse of more thana
thousand years. (A. Akagi)

THE ESSENCE OF
 WOMAN'S NATURE AND
      A WOMAN'S DIARY
 Josei Shinlui ,and} Onna no Nikki

  These two novels beleng to tke
works of Fumiko Hayashi in the
early days of her literary life, slta

in both of them, a young woman's
life, poor and forlorn, is described.
Even in those days more peaceful
than now,,for a young woman, it is
very hard to live having nothing to
depend on but herself.

  A Woman's diary, also is a story
of a woman in such a situation.
The heroine, Ino, is tormented by
her poverty and solitude. But,her

     (Co]ztintted on Page 5)
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     BOOK REV"EW
    (Cbntinz{ed from Page 4)
unhappiness is due more to the
pureness and deepness of her pas-
sion. In her love and pain, you
can find the writer's feeling in her
youth, and in point of this, it can
be ca!led an autobiographical story.
Therefore it is very sweet
passionate but on the other hand,
her original clear description pre-
vents it from being sentimental too
much, and makes it refined.
                      (A. Akagi)
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    i      "HIGH NOON" lgi.k,e,g?,e.,r,ez..enJt.,s5t.u.ations at some

      As teeming wild West Dramas At last, the sheriff (G. Cooper)
                                                             .     have been introduced to the Japa- Yhh.O hg,O.t,tMt,9Eri,e,dq.j:,Stt n.OfWh'ig,"O.'.e.'

     nese, this`High Noon" is one of theLwife, and, aÅíter a long impatience,
     psychologicalpicturessuch as "Duel " makes up his mind to accept the
     in the Sun" or "Yellosv sky", and challenge.
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     man's spiritual situation with the l mosphere, as if we were counting
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    horrer, trembling at the apprOaCh- known cinema-musician, D. Trom'
    ing duel, by the creative picture- kin, is prQmoting the atomosphere
    constructionwhichacljuststhepro-an8.ecnotoitrenrgisUsShionwt?•ntghehiesXdilttiffkelnetti

    Jecting time to that of the dUe!,Iface and true age without any
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Fair students of Keio Girls' High School are reading
   and talking together merrily in front Qf their
            sÅëhool-house during recess.

  Keio. Girls' Senior High School is

the only school for girls in Keio-
Gijuku which is not co-educational.

You will see the new school build-

ing which stands behind the Junior

High School of Keio, general!y
called Chutobu.
  This is Keio Girls' Senior Iligh

School. A reporter interviewed
Mr. Hiraoka, the headmaster, and
other teachers.
  Asked about the foundation of
the school,N Mr. Hiraoka wi!ling-
ly answered, "this was establish-

ed in i950, with the reformation
of the educational system, and for

the purpose of educating young
ISiies in Keio Gijuku.

  Our great founder Fukuzawa
Yukichi wanted to establish the
course for girls in Keio-Gijuku, and

this scheme has been reahzed by
the fittest circumstance, the great

conversion of the educational
system." .
  As for the fundamental aim of
education, Mr. Hiraoka said,

N
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 "There are two aims in our educa-
 tion. ene is that this school is the

 girls' preparatory course for the

 University Course, just as Keio
 boy's Senior High School is the one

 for boys, and the other is that Keio

 University has no g:,rls' educational

 course in particular, such as Ocha-

 nomizu Univ. or Tsuda Coliege.
  Therefore, though girls go into
 Keio Unit.T. tl.i.ey have to be educat-

 ed with boys without any differenee

 between boys and girls under co-
 educatio-nal system That is why
lthis school is accomplished the
t

Icourse for girls in Keio. So we
 have to educate girls completely in

 the three year.s of this course,
 regarding it as the greatest
problem. This "Accomplished

 Course" is the one of the greatest

aim of educakng young ladies, and
 this is the most distinctive feature

 of this school."

  The students' external activities

i are making their schooYs reputa-
 tion very good, but on account of

---its sma!1 number of students, they

aren' t active enough in inter-school

sports matches, but they often have

opportunities to play theatricals
with Hiyoshi's Keio High School
boys. Girls are, anyway, active in
the field of cultural movement. "

  The•total number of students is
360, 'and with 120 in each grade,
and the first Third Grade Girls are

expected to graduate from school

next March. They have no
entrance examination for Keio
Univ., and about 80 per cent of
them wish to go to Keio Univ.
None of them are thought to go to
other colleges or universities.

  Concerning girls association with

their boy friends, Mr Hir?oka
said, "We don't restrain {hern
absurdly. We recognize their as-
sociation which is allowed by their

families A co-intercourse with
open and unprejudiced mind is
very necessary for youth. NVe
should respect true freedom."

  As for the scheme of the co-
educational system between IÅqeio

Boy's Senior High School and it
Mr. Hiraoka said, "Though this
problem was discussed many
times from every respect, it was
decided that this school would .cro

alone.

  The main reasons 1ie in the
respect of the students' numbeis
in both schools, and, at the age of

their changeable minds and bodies,
girls had better be left by them-
selves far irom oppsite sex. I think

these two High Schools will never be

put together for the present nor
even in future."

  Here, we have to be proud of
having such a wonderful Keio Girl's

Senior High School where "cultural
and refined !adies" are bred. (O, A)
                              ,
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ft EIHET OKUYAMA
 Busin,ess Manager

E"VENING NENWVS
An Independent Newspaper

The

9uage

only ;ndependent En,glish-lan-

evening newspaper ;n Japan.

   AEthough new in the fb'eld, by
v;rtue of cooperative arraingement

with the Asah; Sh;mbun, Vorernost

Japanese newspaper, the Tokyo Eve-
ning News has galned a large national

circulation. -
'The Tokyo Evengng News takes

pride ;n ;ks independence, which is

ref!ecked in its ably written, highly-

respected editorial pages.

          HEAD OFFICE:
1-1 Uchisaiwai-cho, Chiyoda-ku, TDkyo
        Tel.: (57) 7448 & 7473
      Ratees: \]L5Q per month
Mail address: C,P.O. Box 555 Tokye

            BRANCHES:
    Osaka Yelkohama Kobe
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EDITORlA
 ,
Bussiness Men er Bufeauerats

  The long two months' summer
vacation has gone, and novv it is a
very unpleasant season for senio.r
students who are compelied toi
decide their occupations for which
thev have to work after their
graduation in March next year. It
is very often said that thore                           than
as twice as many collegers, univer-
sity students as usual year are
expected to graduate next year,
and it is very much feared that
numerous unemployed graduates
will be born. In addition, business
men's organizations in Tokyo and
Osaka district expressed their atti-
tudes that they would not be will-
ing to employ the students who are
radical in social and political pro-
blems, and socialist or communist
theories. Concerningthesepoints,
a great dea: has been discussed in
dai!y papers or magazines, and also
it is not our problem to discuss
here. However, we have to pay
our attentions to the announcemefit
made by University authorities re-
gardmg the students' trend of
employment. It is that not a single
one is desirous of becoming an
oMcial worker.
  It may well be attacked that this
is not at all a particular picture in
this year only, but has been one of
the characteristics of Keio men.
But it seems that we are or have
been facing the
our rninds that only the business
field is our area to work for. Keio
men, except some, have really been
reluctant to be bureaucrats since
the age of our founder Fukuzawa.
  ft might be allowed to take such
a attitude for occupation at the
time of FulÅquzawa, and this can be
easily understood, if we observe
the condition of Japan when Fuku-
zawa was alive.

  The level of industrial structure
of Japan, at that time, was still
keepiiig in the process of "Manu-
facture."
  The most urgent thmg to be
done, after the Meiji Restoration,
was to improve and develop the
modernization of industry in order
to approach the same level of living
as those of Europe and America.
To be more explicit, nothing was
niore urgently called for than to
build up plants in large scale, and
increase preduction for the deve-
loprnent of Jdpan.

  Capitalism of Japan was still
remainning at the stage of begining,
and from this, naturally, there were

 new fields to be sought. It was
reasonable enough that Fukuzawa

 and his students found a new field
 of business, and kept going forth
 into it untill at last they set up

L

time to reconsider I the

unmovable foundation in business
field, namely Mita-Batsu. But none
in the government field. As you
find if you read a book of eco-
nomics, capitalism of beginning
                     , accordingstage developed by itself
to the classical economist theories.
  But as for the case of Japan,
Japan's economy was developed
     a great help of the govern-with
ment, because Japan urgently need-
ed to be in the same level as the
great nations in Europe
  Then we may well say that Ja-
pan's capitalism has been achieved
                      policies ofonly by the governrpent
protection and cultivation of busi-
ness field, we can never consider
     capitalistic development ofthe
Zaibatsu like Mitsui and Mitsubishi
witheut noticing the government's
he!p, and close cgmbinations of
bureaucrats and busmessmen. And
also we have to notice the fact that
the governrnent has always been
superior to the civil businessmen.
Details ot these processes are found
in a•book of economic history.
  As time went on, however, the
free competition economy had been
over, and the controlled economy
of war tlme carne.
  During this time, you should
know well, the business men were
compelled to belong to the govern-
ment policies and orders.
  With the surrender of thewar,the
Zaibatsu were discharged, and ail
civil business lost the dignity and
          of past days, and theyprospetity
have come to belong entirely to the
government. Bussinesses have been
under tlte sarne condition as before
    '"Tar, that they have to have
governmental assistance, though
they are at the maturity of Capital-
ism.
  Thus "bNy seeing, we have to re-
member that in Japan the govern-
ment has always had initiative
whatever it .might do. And also,
we must recognize the fatal fact
that the government is a'mighty.

                        as civil  Whate.ver we may do
business men we have to have a
permission of the government.

  Also, the government field                           have
been entirely occupied with the
graduates of Tokyo or Kyoto Uni-
versity. None of Keio except one
or two.

  It is well known that we have to
have some connections with the
government when we are working
as businessmen. In the business
field, not only Keio graduates, but
rnany of Tokyo and Hitotsubashi
are found grasping the leadership.
And oÅ} these days, it is apparent
that many more graduates of Tokyo
University are working at the im-

 portant positions of business. It
might come from the fact that
many of their friends are working

 in the governmental fields and they
themselves study and make efforts

 for business with grgat fighting
 spirit. On the contrary, Keio men
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have been said, not to speak of
when they are students, not to study
after they got in the world. This
tendency of Keio students stated
above will lead us to the sad condi-
tion in the future.

  One of the reasons why they
don't want to be oMcial workers is
what we have just stated. But a
further important one to be noticed
is that they feel inferiority to stu-
dents of the governmental univer-
sities, because Keio men are less
studying.
            s  They have no courage to compete
with those of other school. How-
ever, if we consider eur future
condition in business or political
fields, we have to make efforts to
find our new positions in the gov-
ernmental field. We have to go
forth with those of other school.

  We want, especially, students of
Law Department to wake up and
turn your eyes to what we have
stated.

  We havB to cast our eyes over
the present conditions of Keio men
in Japan's political and business
fields. Otherwise we can not re-
construct our old days' prosperity
anv more.

DOWNRIGHT EDUCATION
WANTED

  When we come to think of the
younger generation upon whose
shoulders the future of Japan, we
feel the need of a penetrating criti-

cism on the present educational
condition of our country.

  Does a "school" exist in Japan
today? True, school-buildings do
exist, but a school minus education

is no school in the truest sense of

the term. It is popularly said that

the 6-3-3 educational system is in
a crisis, but education itself is in
much graver crisis. To us it seems
that the authorities leave the boys
and girls to take care of themselves
under the cloak of a "new system
of education." By examining these
children in the three R's we can
see how low the standard of the
present education is. Some new
subjects, such as social studies, etc.
have been added to the curriculum,
but we find that the fundamental
knowledge of the three R's is far
more needed than anything else to
make better and able citizens pf
children.

  The three R's from the basis of
all learning without the basic tool
toward higher knowledge. The
children's "parliament" which is
reportedly being operated by child-
ren in their respective schools will
result in a mere mimicrv. So ]ong
as they remain insuthciently edu-
cated as they are, they are in
danger of becoming incompetent
persons without their feet firmly
planted on the ground.

  For the development of demo-
cracSts, the future education should
be concentrated on the thorough
inculcation of the worth of man in
the minds of children, but unless
they are first given the knowledge
of the three R's, they cannot get
what they should by themselves.
It is to be hoped that an education,
which can really claim its raison
d'etre will be conducted.

Kairyudo English Text Books

Lafcadio Heam
   Insect Musicians and Other Stories and
     Sket;ches
     Edited with iVotes by J. Tanaka ...... ..,..B6 1oo pp. \ 7e

   In the Cave of the ChildremL's Ghosbs
     Editedwith AIotes by J. Tanaka........ ......B6 52 pp. \ 35

   The Romance of the Milky Way and
     Other Stories
     Edited tvith Notes by O. Yamashita ..,...,..B6 &6 pp. \ ce

   Selections from lafcadio Hearn
     Edited with Notes by K. Hagiwara .........B6 132 pp. \11e

     ,Kairyudo ShaleesPeare (series

The Tempest
   Edited with Notes by A. Kobayashi .,....B6 156 pp. \14e

Twelfth Night
   Edited with Notes by S. Maekawa .,..,....B6 168 pp. \150

As You Like It
   Edited with Notes by M. Osawa ............B6 186 pp. \15e

           KAIRYUDO
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        Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo
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:it !" rH"e(p'-.=mset=unyt`=.vevJIFeny.-  With the forthcoming general
election close at hand, the political
parties haVe announced their plat-
forms each in its own way in their
policies appealing to the people.
But much to our regret, none of
these parties except the Liberals
has shown its concrete educational
policies which may serve as a
standard of judgment on the part
of the voters.

  The coming generel election and
the ducation board election give
us the first opportunity to express
our free will after the termination
of the occupation, and they will, if
conducted properly, settle many
problems on education which have
long remained unsolved.
  Good many of us university stu-
dents have the right of voting at
the coming elections. It is hoped
that these students would employ
their judgment on the policies ef
various political parties, particular-
ly on their platform on education,
and talÅqe their share in directing
the course of their own country.
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